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CHATS withjoung men.
a Pygmy or a Giant.

\ soliliiT once took n message to 
x’apoleon in eucli great liuste that the 
jV .,. lie rode tlro]i|ied dead before lie 
delivered the paper. Xa|xileon dic
tated his answer and, handing It to the 
messenger, ordered him to mount Ida 
awn horse and deliver it with all pos
sible speed.

The messenger looked at the inngnifl- 
Miit animal, with its superb trappings, 
and said, “Nay, General, but this is too 
gorgeous, too magnificent for a common 
goldit*!'*

Napoleon said, “Nothing is too good 
or too magnificent for a French soldier."

flu* world is full of pt»opl<* like this 
poor French soldier, who think that 
Jrhat others have is too good for them ; 
that it does not fit their humble condi
tion ; that they are not expected to 
have as good things as those who are 
“mort* favored." They do not realize 
how they weaken themselves by this 
mental attitude of self-depreciation or 
gelf-effacement. They do not claim 
enough for, do not expect enough, do 
not demand enough of themselves.

You will never become a giant if you 
only make a pygmy’s claim for yourself, 
if you only expect a pygmy’s part. 
There is no law which will cause a 
pygmy's thinking to produce a giant. 
The statue follows the model.

Most people have been educated to 
think that they were not intended to 
have tin* best there is in the world ; 
that the good and beautiful things of 
life were not intended for them ; that 
these were reserved for those especially 
favored by fortune. They have grown 
up under this conviction of their inferi
ority, and of course, they will be com
paratively inferior until they claim 
superiority as their birthright. A vast 
number of men and women, who are 
really capable of doing great things, do 
small things, live mediocre lives, be
cause they do not expect enough, do not 
demand enough of themselves. They 
do not know how to call out their best.

One reason why the human race as a 
whole has not measured up to its possi
bilities, to its promise ; one reason why 
we see everywhere splendid ability 
doing the work of mediocrity, is lie- 
cause people do not think half enough 
of themselves. They do not realize 
their divinity, and that they are a part 
of the great causation principle of the 
universe.
The Stimulus of the Affirmative.

We do not think highly enough of our 
superb birthright. We do not realize 
to what heights and grandeur we were 
intended and expected to rise, or to what 
extent we can really be masters of our
selves ; that we can control our destiny, 
make ourselves do what is possible to 
us, make ourselves what we long to be.

‘‘I, myself, am good fortune," says 
Walt Whitman.

If we could only realize that the very 
attitude of assuming that we arc the 
real embodiment of the thing we long to 
be or to attain, that we possess the 
good tilings we long for, not that we 
possess all the qualities of good, but 
that we are these qualities — with the 
constant affirming. "I myself, am good 
luck, good fortune ; I am myself a part 
of the great creative, sustaining prin
ciple of the universe, because my real, 
divine self and my Father are one," — 
what a revolution would come to earth’s 
toilers !

“Nerve us with incessant affirma
tives,” well said the Sage of Concord. 
Few people understand the tremendous 
force there is in a vigorous, perpetual 
affirmation of the things we long to be 
or that we are determined to accom
plish. Great things are done under the 
stress of overpowering conviction of 
one’s ability to do the thing he under
takes, under the stimulus of a vigorous 
affirmative expressed with unflinching 
determination. One might as well have 
tried to move the Rock of Gibraltar as 
to have attempted to turn Napoleon 
from his course or to change his decis
ion. What did he care for the Alps, for 
“ impassable ?” rivers, or for desert 
sands !

The very intensity, the force of your 
affirmative, of your confidence in your 
ability to do the thing you attempt, is 
definitely related to the degree of your 
achievement.

You Create Your Conditions
We often wonder how such men as 

•1. Pierpont Morgan, John I). Rocke
feller, and Andrew Carnegie manage to 
make so much money ; and we are apt 
to think that there is some magic in the 
matter ; that they must be great geni
uses, or that luck has had a great deal 
to do with their success.

Hut, if we analyzed the causes, we 
should find that when these men first 
started out in active life they held the 
confident, vigorous, persistent thought 
of, the robust belief in their ability to 
accomplish what they had undertaken. 
Their mental attitude was set so stub
bornly toward their goal that the doubts 
and fears which dog and hinder and 
frighten the man who holds a low esti
mate of himself, who asks but little, de
mands but little,1 expects but little, of, 
or for himself, got out of their path, and 
the world made way for them.

We are very apt to think of men who 
had been unusually successful iu any 
line as greatly favored by fortune ; and 
Wv try to account for it in all sorts of 
'va.vs but the right one. The fact is 
that their position and their condition 
represent their expectations of them- 
selvos, the sum of their positive, creat
ive, habitual thinking. Their succfess 
18 their mental attitude outpicturcd, 
ihado tangible in their environment, 
they have wrought, created what they 
have and what they are out of their con
structive thought. *

Think of a man trying to create wealth 
when his whole mental attitude, when 
his very face and manner seem to say, 
keep away from me. Prosperity ; clo 

hot come near me. I would like to have 
J ou, but you were evidently not intend- 
?( lor me. My mission in life is a 
humble one, and, while I wish I could 
a'e the good things which the more 

j?1 u,late enjoy, I really do not expect 
°m. It is true, I keep working for 

t ?m, but I do not really expect to at
tain them.” J

Abundance can not get near a person 
nonimg such a mental attitude. Pros-
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pvrify is a product of the creative mind. 
File mind that fears, doubts, depreciates 
its powers, is a negative mind, one that 
repels prosperity, repels supply. It has 
nothing in common with abundance, 
hence can not attract it.

Of course, men do not mean to drive 
opportunity, prosperity, or abundance 
away from them ; but they hold a mental 
attitude tilled with doubts and fears and 
lack of faith and self-confidence, which 
virtually does this very thing without 
their knowing it.

Oh, what paupers our doubts and fears 
make ot us ! O. S. M. in Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BEN S INVESTMENT.

“ Pa, will you give me the key to my 
savings box ? 1 want to see how much
there s in it,” said Ben Hcriot on New 
Year's day.

“ You want to take stock of your 
wealth, eh?” said Mr. Heriot, fumbling 
in his pocket for the key which he had 
in charge.

“ Yes, just like all first class business 
men do at the beginning of the year," 
laughed Ben.

Fie dumped the contents of t lie small 
metal safe upon the table.

“ Well, how much is it?" inquired Mr. 
Heriot pleasantly.

“ Just three dollars and fifty cents."
“ And v hut do you intend to do with 

it?"
“Oh, nothing just now. There are a 

good many things that I should like to 
get for it, but what I should like to get 
most is too expensive. It would take a 
dollar and a half more to buy it.”

“ What is that?”
“ That’s Tom Dolan’s camera. He got 

one last summer from his father and now 
he got another from his uncle for Christ
mas. The one from his father he wants 
to "sell, but three fifty won’t do. He 
wants five dollars for it, and not a cent 
less. It is a pretty good one you know."

Presently Mrs. Heriot entered the 
sitting room and interrupted t he conver
sation. At seeing Ben she exclaimed 
angrily : “ Why Ben, it is simply awful
that you will nevermind what I tell you. 
I warned you not to leave the door of 
the chicken coop open after you feed the 
chickens and to-day you have done it 
again. All the chickens got out and 
we had to chase after them in the snow. 
When will you ever learn to think?"

“ Did I leave it open again?" asked 
Ben with scared countenance.

“ Of course you did. It is the same 
with you every day. You forget all you 
are told. Nearly all my preserves are 
spoiled, because last week you opened 
tlie cellar window and forgot to close it. 
The day before yesterday you lost your 
nice new umbrella, leaving it standing 
in the grocery store, and when I send 
you down town, you come back without 
half the things that. 1 told you to get."

“ I can’t help it, Ma," said Ben peni
tently. “ I don't mean to be careless. I 
just forget."

“ A big boy like you, thirteen years 
old, should not always forget," said Mr. 
Heriot sternly. “ That is just a bad 
habit and you should train yourself to 
remember. What will become ol you 
when you are grown up, and go into 
business, if you always forget things 
you are entrusted with. You cannot be 
depended upon by anybody."

Ben hung his head. The next moment 
his face brightened.

“ 1 just think of something, papa, that 
might help me to remember. 1 don’t 
want to tell you just now, but you will 
find out afterwards."

When Mr. and Mrs. Heriot saw Ben’s 
earnest desire to reform, their vexation 
waned, although they had little confi
dence in his secret scheme. To their 
silent surprise, however, during the fol
lowing days, Ben gave no more reason 
for complaint. All his little duties were 
promptly attended to.

When two weeks had passed without 
any recurrence of Ben's habitual 
thoughtlessness, his parents were so 
pleased at this, that they resolved to 
give him a pleasant surprise. They in
tended adding one dollar and fifty cents 
to his money in the safe, and get him 
the camera he coveted. Mrs. Heriot 
went to get the box from the shelf where 
it had been placed together with the 
key, but lifting it, she discovered that it 
was entirely empty. This was almost a 
shock to her. It was evident that Ben 
had disposed of his money without say
ing anything about it to his parents. 
She held the just opinion that boys 
ought not to have secrets from their 
mothers, and to his mother’s knowledge 
Ben had never had one before.

That same afternoon Mrs. Heriot went 
to the store and on the way met little 
Richard Plum, one of Ben’s younger 
schoolmates. Richard's father had suf
fered an accident some time ago, in con
sequence of which one of his logs had to 
be amputated. Ben’s mother stopped to 
ask the hoy how his father was getting 
along.

“ Oh, he is very much better now,” 
said Richard with a seule. “ Since he 
has got the crutches, he can walk around, 
and perhaps he will get a job now. We 
are very grateful to Ben that lie gave us 
the money for them.”

Did Ben give you money for crutches?” 
queried Mrs. Heriot.

“ He gave me three dollars and a half 
on New Year’s day, to buy crutches for 
Papa, because 1 told him that we had no 
money. Didn't you want him to give us 
the money? You will not punish him for 
it, Mrs. Heriot, will you?”

“ Oh, no, indeed, not. Don't worry, 
Richard," said Mrs. Heriot.

“ Why didn’t you tell me Bennie, that 
you gave your three dollars and a half to 
Richard Plot»?" she asked Ben when she 
came home.

Ben's face colored. “ Oh, mama, did 
you find that out?" he cried. “You 
don't disapprove of it, do you? You see 
that's part of the secret plan I made to 
train myself to remember. I only car
ried it out a little different from what 1 
had at first intended. I had road a 
story of a young man who was in the 
habit of swearing. He was anxious to 
break himself of it, but it seemed that 
he could not succeed. Then he vowed 
that he would give a dollar to the poor, 
every time that he would swear. He 
was not very wealthy himself and earned 
only small wages. It was very hard for

him to part with the dollar, but lie gave1 
it every time he had a relapse into his 
bad habit, and after three or four times, 
lie always remembered and never swore 
any more. That made me think. I 
would make a vow to give fifty cents 
of my money to the poor, every time I 
forgot something I was told to do."

“ That was a good idea," interrupted 
Mrs. Heriot. “ How did it happen that 
you did not carry it out?"

“ Well, a little later in the afternoon I 
met Richard, who was crying as though 
his heart would break. I asked him 
what was the matter, and lie told me how 
poor they were, since Mr. Plum was 
sick. He said his papa felt so down
hearted that lie cried, because lie could 
not walk, and had no money to buy him
self a pair of crutches. Then 1 thought 
that I might just as well pay my fines 
beforehand, for it seemed sure to me 
that I would fail to remember once in a 
while, and 1 gave Richard all my money. 
But what do you think, mamma, since 
that time, 1 did not forget once what I 
was told, and 1 find it quiet easy to keep 
tilings in my mind."

“That is because of your earnest re
solution, which God gixes you the grace 
to keep in order to reward you for your 
act of charity. You made an investment 
with our Lord, and are drawing high in
terest," said Mrs. Heriot.

“ Perhaps it helped, too, that Richard 
and his people prayed for me. He said 
they would, when I gave him the money, 
He was so awfully glad, mamma, it did i 
me good to see it."

Because of Richard's manly sacrifie#- 
of his savings, Mr. and Mrs. Heriot felt 
even more -pleased with him than before. 
The next day when he came home from 
school, his mother presented him with 
the camera, which she had bought from 
Tom Dolan. The unexpected gilt put 
Ben in such a state of exultation, that 
lie could not abstain from executing a 
sort of war dance around the room.

“By Jimminy!" he cried. “ If other 
boys, who are under the bane of a bad 
habit, knew how happy a fellow feels 
when he is conquering it, and how well 1 
got rewarded for my efforts, they would 
all surely try their best to reform."— 
M. R. Thiele in Christian Family.

SAVED BY THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

There art* no better Catholics in the 
wide world than the Highlanders of 
Bonny Scotland; and their descendants in 
America, we are glad to know, are worthy 
of them. The Rev. Father Campbell, 
S. J„ who, during the autumn of 1907 

»nducted a series of missions to the 
Gaelic inhabitants, was enthusiastic in 
his praise of their lively faith and ferv
ent piety. The Pilgrim of Our Lady of 
Martyrs relates an interesting story 
which he heard from some of t he pioneers 
among these Scotch Canadians :

“ A company of a dozen men took a 
boat from Pietou and crossed the Gulf 
of Antigonish into Cape Breton. They 
were busy at work clearing the ground 
to make a home for themselves and their 
wives and children, left behind at Pic- 
toii, when all of a sudden they noticed a 
flotilla of Indian boats making straight 
for them. The Indians landed and came 
up to tlie Highlanders with menacing 
looks, while their chief demanded in 
broken English, by whose1 authority they 
were cutting down those trees. The re
ply was that they were doing so on the 
authority of the King. The chief ro 
p ied that he was only king in those 
parts, and as they had not sought his 
leave they should all suffer death for 
this offence. He then gave orders that 
his men, who were over a hundred strong, 
should approach and carry out his 
sentence. The Highlanders were mean
while making acts of contrition in pre
paration for death. One of their num
ber openly began his act of contrition 
with a big Sign of the Cross, when all of 
a sudden the tomahawk fell from the 
grasp of the chief, who g(Kclaimed to his 
men : “ Stop, we brothers, we children
of the Great Father !" He took each of 
the Highlanders by the hand and gave 
them the necessary permission. Then 
his followers drew near, and the High
landers had to shake hands with each of 
them.."

The Indians themselves (Micmacs), 
several reservations of whom exist in 
Nova Scotia and around Cape Breton 
are likewise faithful Catholics. All at
tempts to proselytize them have been 
without avail.—Ave Maria.

THE FUNERAL OF AN ELK.

The Monitor of Newark, N. J., had, 
the other day, tin* following well-bal
anced consideration of a recent occur
rence in New York City :

The other day Pete Dailey, a well- 
known and popular actor, died. Peter 
Dailey was a genial soul. He jollied his 
way through life and his friends jollied 
his body to the grave. Peter’s name 
tells his nationality ; ami lie was brim
ful of all that makes the Celt the most 
lovable of men. He had a big, warm 
heart and a magnetic personality that 
won him friends by the thousand. And 
these friends he retained, and they 
mourned for him when he died. Many 
were the stories of his kindness and his 
generosity that trembled from lip to lip ; 
many the quip and joke of his that made 
eyes twinkle through the tears his death 
had bidden.

“ And on every side,” wrote a Sun re
porter, “as little groups discussed tin? 
dead jester you learned that his friends 
never had heard him swear, never had 
heard him tell an ‘off color’ story among 
all the countless yarns lie used to spin 
and never was known to be angry. Pete 
would be the last, they said, to accuse 
himself of sanctity, but these things 
were true, and so Broadway knew him 
only as the happy-go-lucky jester who 
was fine and white and Pete Daileyish, 
and who, at a time when on every side 
the muck raker and what not scream 
that everything that it is is wrong, could 
make you laugh and show you that tilings 
weren’t so deplorable after all.”

Few men, we may well argue, possessed 
better natural qualities or a more lova
ble personality than Pete Dailey. But 
if Pete's name told his nationality, we 
might also claim that it disclosed his re
ligion. Pete Dailey was a Catholic. 
Were you to ask him his religion, he 

J would undoubtedly assure you with a

convincing smile and a merry shake <>l 
the head that he belonged to the “ Old 
Church.” lie could not, if lie wished, 
belong to any other. And yet how sad 
his funeral ! There was little Catholic 
about it. There were Elks and Lambs 
and Friars and White Rats galore pres
ent at it ; there were orchids and roses 
and lilies and violets and jonquils a foot 
deep ; the orchestra played “ Dinah 
and “ When Cliloe Sings.” It was a 
stage funeral. There was no Mass ; 
there was no chanting of the Church's 
solemn “ Requiem there was lio bless
ing of the body, the temple of the Holy 
Ghost, as it was laid away in the grave. 
No; instead of this, the service of the 
Elks was held. In the background was 
a delegation of Masons, wondering 
whether the dead actor had renounced 
membership in their order before his 
death, as he was bound as a Catholic to 
do. it was a strange funeral for a Cath
olic. It was not the kind of funeral that 
Pete Dailey’s good old Irish father and 
mother would have wished for him. 
There was pomp and there were 
flowers. There were celebrities from 
stage and court and political arena. 
There was music and there was 
gush. The Lambs bleated and the 
W hite Rats gnawed and the Elks, good 
souls, swung t heir antlers o'er the opened 
grave, while“ white-souled, joyous Pete ” 
was buried,
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MASS DURING VACATION.
Catholics go to Masson Sunday be

cause they arc commanded to d<» by 
the Church, and because they know 
that to break that command would be 
a mortal sin, since the Church speaks 
to them in the name and by the author
ity of Almighty God. All the year 
round this command of the Church 
rings in the ear of every Catholic, but * 
some Catholics seem to think that as! 
the vacation season approaches they 
are, somehow or other, dispensed from 
the law. And so when they plan the j 
usual summer vacation for a few weeks, 
they take no pains to discover whether 
or not there is any church or any possi
bility for hearing Sunday Mass at the 
place they intend to spend their days 
of recreation. They think of every
thing else very carefully, and consider 
very Closely the terms, the food, the 
location, the possibilities of all kinds in 
their chosen summer resort, but they 
never think of Sunday or of t he obliga
tion which rests upon them as Catholics 
of attending Mass on that day. They 
do not bother to inquire whether the 
house at which they intend to stay in 
one mile or fifty miles from a Catholic 
church.

This is a greet mistake. Catholics 
are Catholics in summer as in winter, in 
the country as in the city, in strange 
places as in their own parish ; and the 
obligation of hearing Si ass on Sunday 
still rests upon them in vacation as 
when they are at home. Of course, 
people who are sick, people who through 
no fault of theirs find themselves too far 
from a Church, people who have duties 
to attend to upon which their living 
depends—to none of these do our re
marks apply ; but the Catholics who, of 
their own accord, and in pursuit of 
pleasure, place themselves outside the 
possibility of attending Mass on Sun
day are certainly blameworthy.

There is no longer any need for Cath
olics who go away for a few weeks vaca
tion in summer to hide themselves away 
from sight or sound of everything Cath
olic. There are many excellent summer 
resorts nowadays which are supplied 
with church and priest. Catholics 
should remember this when they are 
planning their summer vacation. Apart 
from complying with the obligation to 
hear Mass, there is a comforting sen
sation in knowing that in case of sudden 
and serious illness, it is possible to have 
the priest. This means a great deal to 
Catholics in their home parishes. It 
should be just as important to them 
when they are on vacation.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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TO SEEKERS AFTER TRUTH.

W e cannot insist too strongly upon the 
following points with those who wish to 
seek out the truth who are desirous of 
finding t lie true religion which God has 
established.

1. They must put aside prejudice of 
every kind. They must be desirous 
only of finding out, the truth, no matter 
what it is nor where God has placed it. 
il they will not do this, they are wilfully 
blind. How can they expect God to 
Aiow them the truth when they do not 
really wish Him to do so ?

I. They must strive to put out of 
their heart every sin and every tend-
*ney to sin. They must remember that 

they are seeking from God the greatest 
favor He can bestow upon them — that 
upon which their happiness here and 
hereafter rests, and must endeavor to 
put away from them their state of 
sin so offensive in God’s eyes. They 
must pray to Him for a true and thor
ough repentance. They must never 
cease doing this till God grants their 
prayer.

J. They must pray directly, earnest
ly and perseveringly. Their continuous, 
earnest, persevering cry must be : “Lord, 
that 1 may s#*<* ! Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me clo ?”

This point of praying earnestly and 
perseveringly is, we might say, the 
great point. Here, if anywhere, apply 
t he words of our Lord. “ Seek and you 
shall find ; knock and it shall be opened 
to you.” Our Lord has promised, on His 
infallible word, that if we pray for what 
is necessary for salvation we shall surely 
obtain it.—From Truth, North Carolina.
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A BEAUTIFUL STORY.

A beautiful story is told in the Catholic 
Yirginan, in describing the life of an 
aged couple, whose first purchase* on 
t he eve of their marriage was a crucifix. 
The modest little crucifix in plaster 
was given in their home the place of 
honor over the mantelpiece, where it 
seemed to reign as true ruler, the un
disputed master over the whole lives 
ol these humble and eourageous1 w<>rkers 
who lmd asked God to protect and 
bless the union of their hearts.

Weeks and years passed and the 
crucifix was never taken clown. Now 
the man and his wife are old. Their 
whole family is exemplary and edifying ; 
they arc* esteemed and loved by all 
who know them. Nobody has ever 
heard any quarrel amongst them ; they 
love each other tenderly, because they 
have learned to practice 1 he domestic 
virtues. It happened that a friend 
coming asked the* old grandmother, now 
bent with age, how her1 children were 
kept so good and walked so uprightly. 
And the old woman pointed her hand 
to the whif^e crucifix nailed to the wall 
above the mantelpiece for half a century. 
"You must ask Him,” she* said, her face 
lighting up with a serene smile, as of 
one who knew the secret_of true Christ
ian happiness. ,

BRUCE’S HEART.

The legend has it that when dying, 
Robert Bruce, King of Scotland, ordered 
that his heart be* taken to the Holy 
Land, since in life lie* had been unable to 
join tlie Crusaders. Lord James Douglas, 
with one hundred knights, set out on the* 
mission with tin* heart encased in gold. 
Passing by Spain and finding the Moore's 
making inroads, they lent their aid to 
the Spaniards and led the attack. Jn 
the midst of battle, when sore* pressed, 
Douglas hurled tin* heart of Bruce far 
into the ranks of the infidels, and t hen 
fought his way after it, followed by the 
other Scots. This turned the tide of 
battle, but when the field was cleared, 
Douglas was found among thy slain, 
prostrate above his master’s heart.

Our Master's Heart is the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, and when the battle of 
lib* is over, though many and dark may
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Regular price, 35c;.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

NEW BOOKS
Modernism—What it is and 

why it is condemned.
By C. S. B.

Price, 15 Cents

Saint Patrick—A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

By HUBERT M. SKINNER, Ph, D. 

Introduction by
Rev. FRANCIS CASSILLY. S. J.

Price, 25 Cents

Ancient Catholic Homes of 
Scotland.

By DOM. 0D0. BLUNDELL. 0. S. B. 

Introduction by
Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL SCOTT, 

of Abbottsford.
Price, yjfi.25

The Lord of the World.
By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Price, #1.50

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA


